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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

First olT this lime I want to explain
this newsletter article. It is not in any
chronological order or probably does not
cover eveiything it should, lam
stressed out. I've had two brand new

computers crash in the last week and
now there is a bad cold to deal %vith.

Then there is the 12 mile trips to Best
Buy and back eveiy couple of hours to
take software or whatever down to them.

It's impossible to keep any continuity or
train of thought process. So bear witli
me this time around.

Since we are no longer doing the
MARC net on 2-nieters, and are using
the SCARA closed 440 system to do our
Wednesday MARC net, we need to
remind everyone, that if they are not a
paid-up SCARA member th^ can not
talk on the 440 ̂stem anytime except
during tlie MARC net. We've only had
two incidents where non-SCARA

members called mc on 440 other than

net time. Whereas, I politely told them I
would call them on the twisted pair and
then explained to them what our
agreement with the SCARA owners is.
No big deal, but we don't want to get off
on the wrong foot with this great system
that allows us to use it on Wednesday
evenings and for our charity events.
Our number of check-ins jumped up
already, so it is working.
The CTCSS of 100 MHz is really

doing it's job for us in tlie packet area.
We haven't heard any packet racket
since the day we added the CTCSS to
the MARC simplex frequency. We love

it. Why we waited and suflcred for two
years, I'll never know.
Last Wednesday night one of the

SCARA owners, Michael KM6NP
duplexed our MARC 2-meter simplex
frequen<7 to the whole SCARA 440
system so we could talk to those
members with only 2 meters as well, or
even better then we could using the 2-
meter repeater. At least now we don't
have anyone jamming us.
Talking about Michael KM6NP,

please note that he has agreed to be the
communication coordinator for MARC.

He has been ever since we started using
the SCARA ̂ em for our charity
events. We just decided to ask him if he
wanted to make it oflicial, and he
accepted. So Michael has been added to
the MARC newsletter head. Welcome

aboard Michael, nice to have you on our
staff.

N6KBI Ken and KE6WCA Sue are

back on tlie air again witit the MARC
HF net. The QRM has been so bad

lately that I can't hear them. But I
know others have and are checking in
with Ken. See his HF report elsewhere
in the newsletter.

This time of tlie year is so wonderful
and we have so much to be thankful for.

We do have so many loving, caring
people in MARC. You know that by
how many volunteers show up to work
our charity events. So when
Tlianksgiving Day arrived we surely did
give thanks. It was a splendid day with
my son and his family, my three
grandsons, and otiier members of
Sharon's family. Not only that but there
was plenty of food. We tried to talk

Sharon out of tlie turkey carcass, but to
no avail.

Yesterday I received a copy of next
year's SCMA Three Flags route. The
1998 Three Flags Classic will start in
Tijuana, Mexico and ends in Kimberly,
BC, Canada. The drawing for the 300
participants will be held Saturday
January 31". All entrees must be sent
in. No same day registrations will be
accepted at the drawing. The Three
Flags Classic is always held over Labor
Day weekend.
MARC membership donations will

remain the same as last year. Ten
dollars will guaranteed ten MARC
newsletters.

The only time we do the newsletter for
two months is June/July &
August/September. And that's riding
season, folks.... We will be on the road
again. Last year everyone on the MARC
List/Digest were able to keep track of
the whereabouts of yours truly by
checking their e-mail a couple times a
week. The Toshiba Laptop really got a
workout last summer, as it made all but
one trip with us last summer. And that
was b^use some stupid thing I did to it
to crash it

The Challenge Cup Relay Race is
approaching faster than I care to think
about. It will be held the weekend of

April 25*'' and 26'*'. The finish is at the
Tropicana in Las Vegas this year.
Bormie and I have reservations there for

Friday, Saturday and Sunday April 24"*,
2S'''&26'''. When making reservations
at the Tropicana they will tell you they
are full, but tell them you have a code
#SBVCC 98 and you will get a room.



On Wednesday November 19"* your
board members attended the second

meeting for the 1998 CCRR(Baker to
Vegas). Last year there were 187 teams
entered. This yearlhqr could have as
many as 2IS teams running. That's
4700 runners and at least twice that

many support people and volunteers. For
a total of well over 14,000 people in Las
Vegas just for this one event.
See the report on this years Love Ride

elsewhere in the newsletter. It was a

spectacular aflair to say the least and
I^6PSD Gary and his trusty assistant
KE6RDL Pattie, did a great job getting
the motorcycles and conununications %t
up and on line. It just gets better every
year. Our hats are off to Gary and Pattie
for another job well done.
Our Saturday morning get togethers at

Huntington Honda are always a pleasant
way to meet fellow ham
radio/motorcyclists. The coffee is free
and the big apple turnovers are even
better. Last Saturday DeWitt, Rodger
(the owner) Billy and several others got
to telling jokes and it was really a blast.
Tliose of us who are not good at telling
jokes sttrely did enjry all the laughs th^
created. Everybody else was looking at
us wondering what was going on. We
werejust having too much fun. There
are always seven to fifteen MARC
members there each Saturday.
The following message was sent out

via e-mail twice last montli. Once to the

MARC List/Digest and once to everyone
we have e-mail addresses for. So almost

everyone received it twice, except a
han^ul of MARC members who are not
subscribed to the MARC LIST/DIGEST.

The message being; Drew VE6HGW
has a new MARC W^ Site address. It's

<http:/Avww.calgary.shaw.wave.c3/--dpu
shie/matc/>'. The new address is already
up and running and the old MARC web
site address will be dropped December
23"'.
The reason we wanted to get that

message to everyone was to ask them to
be sure to take a look at any information
that concerns them on the MARC Web

page. Check it for aty errors or
information that needs to be up-graded.
In order for Drew to continue to do the

work he does and keep it correct, he
must have everyone's cooperation.
"PLEASE" TAKE A LOOK AT YOUR

MARC Wd> Site information, and send

any corrections to Drew at
<vc6hgw@sltaw.wave.ca>.
Tliankyou....
Also we got the message back as

undeliverable on the following MARC
members. Jan N2AE, Gary KEdBfT,
Chuck KG9Crr, John KE6GCA, Tim
KE6GLW, Dick KD61KX, Jim
KC60AU, Bill KD6QB. Michael
N6UBW, SliEron KC6ZSH, Gary
KC6ZUN, John KA60KL. Please send
me a test e-mail message and see if 1 get
it. There is something wrong with the e-
mail addresses 1 have on my computer
for those above. 1 already checked them
against the MARC e-mail roster and it is
correct according to that.
Don't miss the Super Rallle Drawing

for the 1-COM W32A dual band

handheld at the Saturday December 13"*
MARC meeting. Ray will buy any
amount of tickets necessary to make sure
the club doesn't lose mon^. I haven't
had to do it yet for any of the many other
Super Raflle prizes we've had, but there
is always a first time. Besides KD6ERC
Dollie has bought tickets, and we all
know her luck at winning raflle prizes.
Again, De3cember 23"* is the last day

for the old MARC W^ Site to be active.

Also another reminder that A1VE6K1

now has a personal WEB page for
MARC members to link your personal
web page to the MARC Web Page.
AI's e-mail address is

<wing-rider@bikerider.com>. That is
one of tire things 1 plan on putting
together in the not to distant future. A
Personal Web Page for myself, and link
it to AI's site.

On Wednesday December 24"* is the
annual Christmas eve luncheon from 11

AM to 2 PM at Huntington Honda.
Come join marry other MARC members
for a "free" all you can eat Mexican
Buffet. The fo^ comes Bom the very
good restaurant right next door.
Then of course, Thursday December

25"' is Christmas, Bonnie and 1 wish
"everyone" a "VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS."

Wednesday December 31", MARC
January newsletter articles are due.

Thursday January 1" 1998 "HAPPY
NEW YEAR" to one and all.

The weekend of January 3"*, 1998 has
a lot going for it.

(1) It's the IBMC campout at Death
Vall^. Early arrivals will start ^
coming in by Friday January 2"^

and depart Sunday January 4"*.
Tliey camp at the Death Valley National
Parks, Upper Texas Springs
Campground.
(2) Saturday morning at 8 AM is the
SCARA breakfast.

(3) Also that weekend is tire Motorcycle
show at the LA Co. Fairgrounds.
Be sure to check in with KD6ERC

Dollie when she calls for the flrst quarter
MARC e-mail check-ins on Tuesday
January 6^.
The Janitary MARC meeting is

Saturday January lO"*.
The ladies have already been holding

meetings for their annual Fdrruary
Ladies meeting on February 14"'. They
will have to go some to outdo their
meeting last year. These meetings scare
me, we men never know what to expect
from these ladies.

We also want to thank all those that

support MARC through their advertising
in our newsletter. Thqr are the greatest
We, as a club are so very fortunate to
have friends like. Electronic Times,
NCG Corp.(Comet) and Huntington
Honda, llieir generosity is more than
we could ever have hoped for. Than you
Michael & Don, SCARA owners. Thank
you Mick, Bruce and Jim at NCG Corp.
and Rodger, Rick and all the crew at
Huntington Honda for helping make this
such a great year for MARC.
Well that's it from your MARC

President. You all have a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

"SAFE RWES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN
raykd6fhn@earthlink.net
raykd6fhn@juno.com
MARC #/Home # 714-551-1036

FAX# 714-551-3042

-clwie

Nothing to rat, Iml uunetUing m mt\h thm n thir hugsf

/hw iWt



CHALLENGE CUP RELAY

By De Witt Morgan, KM6UK
dewitt@home.com

On November 19, 1997, saw the MARC
Board orDircclors, Ray KD6FHN, Billy
N6nDY and De Witt KM6UK, at the Team

Captain meeting for the 1998 Challenge Cup
Relay Race, at the Los Angeles Police
Academy. The meeting was scheduled to
l>egin at 12 noon and by golly, it did, right on
time. We had been served a nice cold cut

bulTet luncheon prior to the beginning of the
meeting. The focus of this meeting was to
discuss with the Team Captains, all the new
niies for the 1998 race. The CD In Follow

Vehicles, now 'required* rule, got the most
discussion, and at least three times the Race

Directors refened to MARC, or MARC the

Motor Oniccrs, or directed questions to us to
be answered. They made it very plain to the
Team Captains, that MARC would be there,
and would be enforcing the rules.
This is the first time that I have heard them

directly mention MARC, or direct questions
to MARC, or about MARC, in any of the
team meetings I have attended over the past
years. MARC is very respected by the Race
Directors, and I hope we can continue to
enjoy the respect of the teams too.
Ray, Billie and I felt very good about the

whole atmosphere at this meeting. After
handshakes all aroimd, we were out of the

meeting at 1 P.M.
After the meeting, Ray had brought his

camera with him and the three of us went to

a nearby park, and Ray took pictures of the
Board of Directors. You should soon see the
now "OfTlcial" pictures of the MARC Board

of I>irectors on our great web page.

LOVE RIDE 14

Ix)ve Ride 14 is but a memory in our
minds now, beautiful weather, beautiful

sites, and most important an outstanding
charity benefiting from it. We would love to
list one and all who participated in the event,
but fear of missing someone causes us to Just
give one BIG THANK YOU to one and all.
As always M.A.R.C. members who

participated should feel great pride in the
fact that to dale over SI million chority
dollars have been counted, with more to go.
Another great success for the M.D.A. Final
charity dollars raised should be available to
us in January.
We Nvould also like to lake this time to

wish all M.A.R.C. members and their

families the healthiest, happiest ofholiday

Gary Ruthoford
Love Ride Coordinator

KE6PSD

iman)mnl@csnsys.com

Pattic Lynch KE6RDL
Assistant l.,ove Ride Coordinator

psychob@csnsys.com

HF NET

I must say November was somewhat of a
disappointing month as far as HF activity
goes. I had a total of 10 check-ins. On 20
meters there was Bob, NOXCT in MN;

Doug, KB6RRXinGA;.Ed,AB5GRinAR.
I had visitors Barney, W4STU in GA; Dick,
KA7B7.C, WA; Sam. KB5VMJ in LA and
Richard,KE6TT in CA. On 40 meters I had
Ray. KD6FHN in CA and Ed. AB5GR in GA
and one visitor Mike, N6KZB in CA.

I hope lo soon have a base station up and
operational which may improve the HF Net
contacts.

I'll continue to be on frequency 14,340
USB at 4 PM CA time and 7.2901,SB at

4:30 PM CA time. Come on by and let me
know if I'm getting out!!

73's to all, and to all a GREAT Christmas.

Ken N6KBI

HF Net Control

kcn6kbi@goodneLcom

MS ISO

Noarticle this time...everything is
wrapped up for this year. In fact nolhing
until at least February.

A very merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year for 1998.

Dave Hoffman KC6ZHG

MS 150 Coordinator

wingmonO I @earth]ink.net

John Edwards KC6ZOZ

MS 1 SO Assistant Coordinator

kc6zoz@juno.com
■••••••••••*•

COORDINATION OF MARC'S
PARTICIPATION IN

CHARITY EVENTS
(The following article establishes and
explains the standard operating procedure to
be followed for coordinating MARC's
support and participation in charily events.
Submitted for the Board of Directors by
Billy N6EDY)

At a recent meeting of the Ofncers and
Board OfDirectors of MARC, it was
determined that future support and
participation for any approved charitable
event would be coordinaied by a committee-
established for that specified event.

In as much as participation in any event
requires considerable internal coordination

within MARC itself, resulting in
commitment of personnel and resources;
And, in as much as the Board of Directors
holds the President of MARC accountable
for all that the club does, or fails lo do-It has
been delcnnined that the President of
MARC will be a standing member of every
"Coordinating Committee". And further,
that the President shall acl as the "Ex-
Ofiicio" Chainnan of each said Committee.

In as much as the SecrctatyfTreasurer must
also be involved in all such events for
Tinancial and logistical support- It has been
determined that the Secretary/Treasurer will
be a standing member in all said
ccmmitlees.

in as much as there must be coordination
of all fiequencies, repeaters, and facilities- It
has been determined that the Frequency
Coordinator will be a standing member in all
said committees.

There will be a "Coordinator" appointed
to each committee to act as Liaison to the
supported charity- To organize the required
support to accomplish the specific mission-
And to supervise the operation.

Additionally, In as much as it is desirable
to have additional members training for
future assignments- There will be an
Assistant Coordinator appointed to each
specific committee to help the coordinator
perform his mission, and lo provide such
back-up as may be necessary.

The President of MARC may add
additional members(s) to each committee as
may be needed.

Ray Davis, President

Billy Hall, Board Member

De Witt Morgan, Board Member

Billy Hall N6EDY
billyn6edy@aol.com, billyn6edy@juno.com
•■•■••••••■•Ma***
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MARC WEB SITE

I've changed internet service providers and
therefore the MARC Website has been

moved from SPOTS to Shaw Wave. I've

made some changes to the home page format
and you can expect more changes over the
winter. The MARC Website contains over

150 files on 3 megs of disk space. The new
address is:

httpy/www.calgary.shaw.wave.ca/~dpushie/
marc/

If you access the old website at SPOTS you
will receive a message and a link to the new
website. The message and link will be
available until my account at SPOTS expires
on December 23. Over the past two years
I've asked many websites to provide a link to
MARC. I've notified these websites of our

address change and they should have the
links updated before you receive the
December newsletter. Please update your e-
mail signatures and links to the MARC
Website as appropriate. If you notice any
websites lining to our old address please let
them know our new address or send me a

note and I'll follow up.
Thanks.

73. Drew Pushie VE6HGW
MARC WEBSITE EDITOR

vc6hgw@shaw.wave.ca

MEMBER'S WEBSITES

Hello to all!

I am AI Friesen, callsign VE6KI in Calgary,
Canada. Our terrific MARC webmaster,
Drew Pushie, VE6HGW has asked if I would
assist him by maintaining a list of MARC
member's websites that would make it easy
for folks to find us and pay us a visit. It will
hove a link to it from the cunent MARC site.

I have the page up on the web at:
http://www.geocities.com/MotoiCity/Downs/
5090/marcmemb.htm

Take a look at it and if you have a website
and would like to add it to the list please e-
mail the details to me at

wing-rider@bikerider.com
I will re-post this message periodically until
everyone has had a chance to see it.

Al Friesen VE6KI

wing-rider@bikerider.com

A NEW YEARS WISH

Plagiarized by
De Witt Morgan

1 wish for you:
A Survival kit for every day.
It contains a;
TOOTHPICK... .to remind you to pick out
the good qualities in everyone...including
yourself.

RUBBERBAND...to remind yourself to be
flexible...things don't always go your way.
BAND-AlD...to remind you to heal hurt
feelings...including your own.
ERASER.. .to remind you that everyone
makes mistakes...but we learn & live from

them.

CANDY KISS...to remind you that we all
need a hug and a compliment each day.
MINT... to remind you that you are worth a
min(ute) to your family and friends.
BUBBLR GUM...to remind you to stick
-with it & you can do anything you want to
do.

PENCIL...to remind you to list your
blessings each day.
TEA BAG...to remind you to relax, and
enjoy each day, and to go over the list of
your blessings. This is what makes each day
worth livingtllll!
I copied that from the Internet. I thought

that passing it along might help brighten
someone's day.
We have so many things that we should be

thankful for, and with a new year just around
the comer, I thought this mi^t give some
ideas to help those New Year's resolutions
along.
I would like to wish everyone a VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY

NEW YEAR from Anita and I. It has been

a great year for us, and for MARC.
Ride when you can, attd always be safe.

As Anita always says to me as I go out to get
on the bike to ride. ..Watch for the dummies.

Have a great holiday season.

IL/WI REPORT

At the meeting in Janesville, WI. (I forgot
the date) I went to the "Dennys" to find
several motorcycles in the parking lot.
Turns out they were from Mirmesota, not
connected with MARC. I did see one face I

recognized though. Bill Michaels. He and I
waited around for awhile, then went in and
had a nice meal, and visited a bit. I had
planned on the group riding to "House on the
ROCK" or some place else if they wanted.
Bill had plans for the afternoon, so he leR to
pursue that, and I went for a ride then on
home.

At the September 20"' meeting. Norm,
Marsha and myself met at Cherry Vale, a
mall near Cherry Valley, at a restaurant
called "Bakers Square".
We had a nice chat and kept looking out

the window to see if anyone else was going
to join us. Later another Ham, Roger
KB9BLU, stopped in for a visit Norm
thought it was going to start raining soon so
he left for home and Marsha went next door

to bowl a game or two. I finally went on a
short ride.

Paul Plasters WA9FFL

WA9FFL@aol.com ^

Editors note:

Paul did send this info to me in time for the

last newsletter but I chose to save it as I

wanted to add a little something to the
bottom.

Paul(WA9FFL) and his xyl
Marsha(KB9NGN) and Norm (N9ZKS) have
put a lot of effort into forming a M/UIC
chapter in IL/WI. I know they are very
disappointed but Mio knows just maybe
they will take off with leaps and bounds by
this time next year. Paul relates that there
are problems in other activities in getting
cooperation and participation in that area.
Says people can't understand it
1 for one give them my all for the eflbrts they
have put forward to get MARC spread out.
There are a lot of members from Illinois but
scattered through out the state. Hopefully,
Ray, De Witt or someone can meet up with
them at sometime or another.

Along with all the efforts to getting a MARC
Chapter started, Paul lost his son in an
accident in this time element.

We sincerely hope time is a healing factor
for you and yours along with the love from
your family and friends.

Bonnie KD60FQ

"SPELL CHECKER"

I have a spelling chequer
It came with my pea sea
It plainly marques four my revue
Miss steaks eye cannot sea.
When eye str^e a quay, right a word
I weight four it two say
Weather eye am wrong oar wright
It shows me strait aweigh.
As soon as a mist ache is maid

It nose bee fore two late

and eye can put the error rite
Its rarely, rarley grate.
I've run this poem threw it
I'm rirore your pleased two no
Its letter p^ect in it's weigh
My chequer tolled me sew.

Sauce ifflknown

(This was forwarded to me from DoIIie
KD6ERC)
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Soldering cannoi be avoided when you are woiKlng on your anienna eyeiem. A low waiiaga
soldering iron Is Ibe recommended loot whan working wiin most electronics. However

when it comas to PL style coax connectors a nigh power solder gun is best. The higher heat is
required to bond the solder to ihe plug sub-assembly. The goal is lo gel In, bond the solder to the
connection and get out without overhoaling the entire assembly.

There are many variations lor installing PL connectors on RQ-8 style coax cable. Everyone
will agree on one lirm requirement: to only have to build the connection once and have it operate
property lor me lila ol Ihe cable. Sound like a lot to demand? If you lake a llllle extra time and
cars, the procedure is easy and straight forward.

A proper connection will be water light and as eleclncally conducttva as possible. It you
sfiip over some steps, in the long run, you'll lose signal power and reliability.

This method slans by preparing the shield by giving it a jackal ol solder. This prevents it
Irom unraveling and also provides a perfect surface lor ihe plug sub-assembly solder points.

—  I When you Cut the

PL CONNECTOR
PLUG SUdA&SEMBLy

COURJid iUNG
SirooiiaiAen«*ei
in«6wif xMtuen

(D« CV0M Ml 10 out

ine TMiAi

Am* ScaOf «l

aiouM IM moiAJ

(iDow on

l;om iM niMiSiiOnl

tfvei^n Vt* MMf aM

fnoui UMidrg^■9995 Mcw( l'2*. I
Cut oiriy no avm muaoen {
•ooul l/B' Irom Oio m«ol
sfuoldnQ. |oo etioiul Aolia cu
mo coMtr eenawctoi I

Afyy.' j-LL-gl
Plug swo-au*<wy

Put noeeuoiwig

lyouirmto
yourooit If you
xgol iftitf)

SCflCW ova ciu9 n*ot*4fl«fy
00*0 ino ouior niuiwen unn mo

m mow «ru«id eovri m« i>o*oo m
irO01kl9 8U0-*U»'*)Cf« ItiltwtH
muo a auot>g aod •ratar ugPi
connaetiOA.

OA ma eaoiar coo«aucio( anO
af^MOat Soioar<ii«no«flow
oAMv ona> ma mataj v«aM ana
one ma »u»aua(my Tou
may louaa a lOa id praova
v>a tirn'ouamcta )o< aMarti

solder jacket, use a sharp
razor bladei you need to keep
the cut edge as clean as
possibla. A sloppy edge may
not lit in the plug assenmly.

The plug sub-
assembly has screw ihtaads
on the inside. Use ihese lo

screw the plug onto me coax
outer insulation jackal.

The solder jacket will
be visible m me plugs solder ;
holes. II you can see some ol
ma center insulator, me coax :
is not insened deep enough.

Use me solder gun to i
bond Ihe solder jacket to the
plug througn Ihe three holes. :
Cut and solder the canter !
conductor.

Use a voll/ohm merer
to test your cable. The center
conductor on both ends
should be conductive. The
plug sub-assembly shields on
bom ends should also be
conductive. There should be
NO conductivity between the
center conneciois and the
outer shields ol the plug. j

PL connector
insialleiton with smaller RQ- '
S8 style coax requires a
reducer and a dillereni
procedure, but that is anoihar '
sioiy

Remerr«er to have tun
and show someone else how
lo install a PL Connector. 73 '

ActivistReview
Apubrfe^iran of Am

Proposed highway
bill could benefit
motorcyclists

Legislslion h.'u twen inltodiKcd liy
Ihe congtessionxl leaders of the U.S.
House Tranrpoil.slion Inrcaslrvcture
Cornminee ihsi gUJtesses sevemJ issites
of Importsnce lo motorcyclists raited l)y
Ihe AMA during (lie biil-drariiiig
process.

Language wilhin ihe bill ensures
mornrcyclists access 10 roads construcled
with federal highway funds, thus assur
ing continued access lo the growing
number ol high occupancy vehicle
rIlOV) lanes in many n( Ihe nalinn's ur
ban inuKponallon corridors. The Na
tional Reciearionat Trails Act language
has been suengihencd lo provide polen-
llally greater funding for trail mainte.
nance and development for ofr-tilghway
motorcycle cnlliusiasls.

Also, enhancement of moloicycle
safely Is recngnizcd as a national priority
wilhin ifie hill, and provisiont are pro
vided tn irKlude motorcycles in llie de-
velopinenl of llie nation's Intelligent
Ttanspotlallon Systems (ITS) technol
ogy. a massive prnject lo employ techno-
logical solulions lo enhance traffic flow
on Ihe couiilry's highways.

Tlie legislation, called Ihe Buililing
Efficient Surface Transportation and Eq
uity Act (BESTEA). and co-sponsored
by Committee Chainnan Bud Shuslcr
fR.rennrylvania). ranking minority
member lames Oberslar (D-Minnesola).
Surface Transporlallon Subcommiltee
Ciiainnan Tom fetri (R.Wisconsin) and
ranking miiiorily member Nick Joe Ra-
hall (D'West Virginia), is an omnibus
highway le-aiilhoriution bill lhal would
provide funding for l broad category of
transpoiralion.relaled prnjccls.

'BESTEA demonsttarn how far
motorcyclisl-tiglils advocates liave come

in etituting (hat their eolleetlve concerns
are heard by the decision-matters on
Capitol Hill.' noted Robert Rasor. vice
president of AMA government relations.
The leadership of the Moose has re-
.sponded lo our issues in a very posillve
manner, providing us with an oppdrtu-
nily 10 go forth and work for similar sup
port in Ihe Senate. This kind of support
only comes about as a result of nwlorey-
clisu taking Ihe lime lo write and call
their elected represenlatlves to weigh in
on Ihe issues. With the help of Individual
motorcyclisis, and working in coiijbne-
llon wlih our eollengues al Ihe Motorcy
cle Riders Foundation, we are going lo
redouble our efforts so that these
molorcycle-friendly provisions are pre
served in die final version of ihe high
way bill.'

Comment period
closes on federal

anti-discrimination

law
Federal officials ace eiilcrtng the fi

nal slage In a process designed lo pre
vent cornpariies from arblrrarlly denying
health-care coverage In groups of Iheir
employees, inciudini motorcyctisls.

The public commeni period regard
ing (he ficallh Insurance Fonabilily and
Accounlabilily Act of I99S has ended,
and officials are in the process of draA-
ing Ihe final language of legulalions that
will be used lo enforce (lie law. The bill
is intended to prevent employeis (torn
pracliclng heallh-insurince dlscrim-

inarion against their own emptnyets
when it comes lo pre-esisting medical
conditions and lifestyle choices.

The AMA presenled written enm-
menis showing lhal it was liie intent of
Congiess In prelect motorcyclisis tiom
having (heir health.care benefils reduced
because nf their legilimaie choice of
transportaiioo. Specifically, AMA staff

members emphasized lhat
although the new law per-

■  jt niils companies lo excludeJUfMP all coverage of ceitain
I  \ W7 ' illness or injury,I  Congress did not intend lo

permit companies lo deny
health-care benefits based
on the source of an Injury.
In other words, a company
can decide that it will nnl
cover broken legs, but It

V  ̂ X can't decide not lo cover
i\ \ X

broken legs tesulling from
skiing.

In addition, Ihe AMA
pointed out lhat Ihe Inient

of the law precluded companies frotn
'reverse rliscrimlnallon' against motor
cyclisis, for instance, offering "wellness'
programs lhat would result in lower rates
or deducllbles for non-motorcycling em
ployees. The Association also noted Mini
Congress intended (he fnw to protect
companies from health-plan adminisira-
tors who might try to charge higher pre
miums for groups of employees engaged
In ptolecled acllviiles. iiKfuifing
motorcycling.

'We are cautiously opiimisMc that
Ihe final version of Ihe new law will re
flect our concerns." noled Rohert Rasor,
vice piesideni of AMA government rela-
lions. 'When Congress pissed Mils .set,
Ihe Inngunge contained in Ihe conference
eommiiiee report was quile unambigu
ous. Congres.sinnal members cleaily In-
lended lo prevent employers from
pulling ri ders and Iheir families in finan
cial jeopardy simply because Ihey were
Injured while riding a motorcycle rather
lhan driving a car.'

For mnre Infnrninllnn, eniilacl Ihe AMA's GotemmenI Relations Department al (614) R9I-24ZS.
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Michael H. Mercado * KM6NP « Owner

M€)TOE€YCLE

PMQBUCTB

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

an MiM Communleatlons Company

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

[tnn

BRM-1

IGWSM

lAFMCB

IAD78

lADAO

IGWHF

Dwcription

^ 6c vH Antenna Bracket (Rail Mount) |

has 6/Cr hole for antenna connector. All Aluminum with
Aircraft Stainless Steel mounnng screws.

Adapter |
^onvort^ImS^todnintennamounMoaecepn!^^
antennas that use a standard HP sQrIe Connector. Providod
with to* 50 ohm coax and easy 16 min assembly instructions.

^j2^^^ljM2FM^6Antannfl^da£terConverter
Converts Single CB antenna to7«viSCm&naS«^^*
reception ftoin the one antenna.

Flu Honda GoldWing. Attaches to left hand control post» via
Replacement Mount ond Stainless Sted Screws. Unit will
secure any Hand Held Radio or Scanner with belt clip.

IGWHT-2 Jt h Jt Hand Held Radio Bracket |
Fits oil motorcycle hondlcbon. ACtacheg directly to
hendlebar with on all aluininum eunounding brocket and
eloinleie stoel tcrews.

<r Adapter Harness for Kenwood Hand-Hetds I
Thieoll cu3o!t^SptertIiowS^5Iv^oo^^K^^^"^
speaker and mie plugs, to many popular Ifelmet
Speaker/MJc assemblies.

wM 6c Adapter for Yaesu & Icom Hnnd»Helds

Same as the AD78 for Yoesu and Icom Rodioe.
(Win (It others call with your spedfie a^lieation.)

:

Price

15^

24.95

26.95

36.95

44.95

39.95

39.95

64.95^ dc Jl Haniile Bar Full Si»e Radio Bracket |
"PitoHmdoColdWng. AttBchntot!wun3eim3orfthe~~~^
hnndleboro and providee a removable crcoibor bracket. The
bracket providee o flat area oTapprox Iff* x 3" to mount nay
manufacturera or olleinarket radio bracket. Unit wlU aecure
any radio under 10 ibe.

Electronic Times Carries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

.-Vroaieur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • .\ntennas • Accessories

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

• J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

• Cobra

• Midland

•Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox

• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

• Sangean
• Daiwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / Worid Band Radio

Business/Marine/Celiuiar

Sun/eiliance Equipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

installation Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience
First Goldwtng Installations

197S

We Purchaser
Recondition and

tVamntty Qiia/ify
Previously Owned

Equipment!

1
I

Custom ILInstallation and' !
Interference |
SpMlallsts.... ^

On'Slte Marine...

Cushcraft •

Wilson •

Antenna Spcist •
Antron •

Hustler •

Francis •

Firestik •

Penetrator •

Valor •

Broadstick^

Para Dynamics •

Coit^

Astron •

Asatic •

MFJ^

Bencher •

Turner •

Shure •

Amphenoi •

StwtrwlQTtaMi'
17(154 MtgnoSa Avofluo

Fmnlain Vallsy, (Momia 92708
Phont: (714)37S.03Sa

FaxaUodtm: (714)375.0389

S/e Comor ol Magnolla/Wam»f Avanues
At tha 40S Freeway

Sav-On Slmppir)} Center

•EasyOlfd On • Both Oiteaions •

*r<udk ana RV. Parking in near*

S/B405ex4
Uagnoka/Wamer

Nmao^eta I
Warner Avenue West



HUNTfNGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNfA

Are you ready for
Christmas?

mi (MT{ ti

SPECIALISTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,

LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!!

3BC TW 3E3I y%~

GOLD WING TOURING BOOTS
IN STOCK NOW!

SALE $99,95

GOLD WING

CHRISTAAAS TIRE SALE
GL1500 DUNLOP K491 EUTE-H

visit our web site:www.hbhonda.com

e-mail us:hbhonda@prodigy.net
Tel: 714-842-5531

Fox: 714-848-5492

INSTAUED

I 1lond»

Vl*il HI! I NXHrn«i' A«vn««<> llMnlinclni* li«flc'i*
t Ak' |ti* 405 IM a r «•»* llcHt b. Ihtn foMn^ 4hr tnn|*

SALE $229.95
(INaUOES COMPlHERinD BAlANaNG/SPllNES GREASED)

TIRE SAIE ENDS 12-31-97

98 GOLD WINGS IN STOCK!

3HCOISTX>JfV



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSII!l!l!!in!l!l!![nmnn!!!l!llinil

DEC 2,9,16,23,30-"MARC" HP NET{4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4j30 P.M. PST
40 METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) N6KBI-KEN NET CONTROL

3,10,17,24,31-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA/NARC SYSTEM(7 PM) KE6RDL-PATTIE
NET CONTROL

13-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING (8 AM) LAKE VIEW CAFE (714-572-8521)
(SPECIAL RAFFLE DRAWING FOR THE IC-W32A DUAL BAND HT)

24-HDNTINGTON HONDA MEXICAN CHRISTMAS BDFFET (11 AM - 2 PM)
25-CHRISTMAS DAY

31-NEW YEAR'S EVE

JAN 1/98-NEW YEARS DAY
6-QDARTBRLY E-MAIL CHECK-INS
6.13.20.27-"MARC" HF NBT(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB) (4:30 P.M. PST 40

METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM)
7.14.21.28-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA/NARC SYSTEM (7PM) KB6RDL-PATTIE NET

CONTROL

10-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING

31-SCMA THREE FLAGS DRAWING

(THE 146.9B5-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER. OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144-370 SIMPLEX, THE
CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARB
MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

vJOTORCYCLWG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

DECEMBER 1997

NEXT MEETirKSS-

DECEMBER 13, 1997-3 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.

2099 e ORANGERHORPE. PUVCENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW S ORANG6THORPE)
91 FWr/lAKEVlEW EXIT

JANUARY to, 1998 8 AM. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTlAtON CORNER

OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT


